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Tc) put "Girl, Interrupted" in perspective, you need tn
think of 1975's Best Picture: "One Flew Over The
Cuckon's Nest." Add a committed encl preachy Winnna
Ryder, mix in a little of the nutty, nostalgic friendship from
"Steel Magnnlias," furnish a b)t ni'he "Thelma 8 Louise"
junky trip, and end it with reformed girlfriends painting
their tnenails. The result will give ynu the most heavy-
handed, preachy, chick-flick in the past IM/n yulis.
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Sport Link

The Idaho men's and women's basketball teams
each play conference games this week. The men are
still on the road, playing at Cat State Futteiton on
Saturday after last night's contest with UC-Irvine. The
women are set to play UC-Irvine tonight and Cat State
Fullerton Sunday. Both women's games lre at
Memorial Gym. ~ PAGr-.At

Photos by Brad Kempion'
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tore convenience may outweigh online deals;:-;Books

"I'e never purchased books online, but I think dreds of colleges nationwide, so students''-need:.;,";,-,

it's a good idea. No more lines and you can save only to find their particular college and class and;-'>,':„"

a buck or two," said Nicole Seamons, a junior apersonalizedlistofbooks and
pricespops'up;;.:,'".;,".,y'rom

Burley. Lower pnces may be a large part of shopptng:;;:'~!
Sauntering down the student clogged aisles at Oesptte the fact that most college students online rather than in a bookstore. Jacob -<i,"

the. University of Idaho Bookstore this week, stu have already purchased this semester s'ooks Whitehead, a I'reshman from Salmon,: says; hii<"-, ~;,"

dents may wonder about alternatives to braving onl;ne bookstores, in their pursuit of sales, are try- friend saved nearly $30on a physics book, And trI,"'(<""'he

new,semester's bookstore crowds. And, per- ing to sweeten . the . book-buying deal. the Argonaut's random sutvey (see beIow).of:~ ""'.''-

',Iha'ps'.ever'I alternatives to braving the new semes- Ecarnpus corn Is currently ering 50 percent off: .bo'ok --availability... - arid: prIcesI-',';.,'...,','...:,.
",".'..-'ters,tex6mk,costs'..

the top 50 textbooks and free shipping, while., classbook.corn, v'vhich sells new andused."';
'';:; Recen'tie,:< a:;n'evv, market: in.,'academic corn- ciassbootccom is offering a 60 minute ph>one eatId-','a'Itd'the; U
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o Opinion Link
Viagra was released

only seven months ago
in Malaysia, yet it

quichly climbecl to the
top of the sales charts.
Considering that
roughly half ot any
given poputation is

bound to be mate, that
means tllat nearly 28%
of Malaysian men are
iillpotent.

That's terrible,
unless you'e the man-

ufacturer of Viagra.
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University of Idaho Argonaut

As students filed into the University of Idaho
library after Christmas break, they spotted the famil-

iar "swoosh" symbol and noticed a banner wel-

coming them to the "University of Nike."
UI forest resources professor Steve Brunsfeld

fears that this far-fetched scenario might one day
come true if the trend represented by "Campus
Pipeline" continues. Brunsfeld is an outspoken
opponent of the new program.

Campus Pipeline is a web portal similar to one
known as "My Yahoo" offered by Yahoo. It is

expected tc) be working by )an. 24. The one-stop
spot for email, registering for classes and checking
the weather is a free service to the university.

Well, almost free.
In order Io get the portal at no cost, the univer-

sity agreed to allow corporate sponsors such as
Amazon.corn to place stamp-sized advertisements

on the screen. The ads are tuckect into the top right-

hand corner of the page as it is downtoaded. The
company's logo, a blue "P" inside l lime green
bull'-eye, also appears on the tc)p of the page.

"We learned about it at a conference in Seattle
last summer," said Chuck Lanham, associate direc-

tor o( UI's Information Technology Secs ices. "Ttle

vendor, SCT, of Salt Lake City, demonstrated the

product, which looked similar to "My Idaho," a

portal the Ul had been planning to t)uy. Lanham

prefers Campus Pipeline because it is "more
robust" and has more features.

Universities opting to pay for the software

l 5 lSII.

instead of accepting the sponsorship program may

purchase it for a one-time fee of about $200,000.
Several other universities, such as Appalachian

State University in North Carolina, the University of
Memphis and Salt Lake Community College, also
have signed up for the program.

Appalachian State plans to provide access to the

program for all of its 12,000 students, according to
a commentary by former Indiana University
President Thomas Ehrlich in the Sept. 24, 1999
issue Chronicle of Higher Education. In contrast,
the University of Oregon was scheduled to conduct
a test pilot last fall with several hundred students.

The company website promotes the product as

a timesaver for students. No longer must a student

register for classes by phone and spend over an

hour doing so. With Campus Pipeline, it only takes
20 minutes for a student to sign up for classes.

The site also claims that by purchasing books
through its on-line service, a student spends a mere
10 minutes of their day. There's no need to wait in

line at the bookstore, which can take up to an hour

and a half at peak times.

Campus Pipeline's critics object to its potential

to cheapen the value of a college education.
Brunsfeld objects to blatant commercialism. 'What

See ADS, A3 a

University of Idaho students will see a new look to
their homepage starting Monday with the launch of
Campus Pipeline, the schoots new intranet system.

The system will integrate all of UI's existing online ser-,

vices into one, according to jerry Wallace, Vice President
of Financing for UI. This will include items such as e-mail,
the student information and registration banner web inter-

face.
Candace Haley, a UI marketing specialist, said

the,'ajor

benefit of the Campus Pipeline is convenience
for'tudents,faculty and staff at the university.

The system will operate 24 hours per day, seven days
per week, according to Haley. Also, users can access it

from any computer with Internet capabilities anywhere in,
the world.

"Campus Pipeline uses the power of our existing sys-

tem and combines that with the Internet to make it more
powerful," said Haley,

Haley said using the pipeline is voluntary; students can
find all the information on the UI web page without log-

ging on to the pipeline.
To use the system, students will go the UI homepage

where a dialogue box will allow them to enter a user
name and password. Students will use their UNIX
account e-mail name and the Personal Identification
Number (PIN) from the banner web interface to enter the

pipeline.
Once inside the system, students will see a page with

personalized campus news and information along with
tocal and national news. Web-based e-mail will also be
accessed from this page, allowing students to check e-
mail on their UI account from anywhere without having

See PIPELINE, A3 I)

Some facuttJ) skeptic

Pipeline raises questions .„'",„,'

about commercialism
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ASUI Senate passes one
finance bill, tables another

The ASUI Senate allocated $1000 to the ASUI lobbyist for
the 2000 Legislative Session that began in Boise this week,

In a unanimous vote with no debate on the bill, senators
provided money for the lobbyist to pay for things such as
operational expenses and lunches with state representatives.

For the second straight week, senators tabled a bill that

would have provided $5000 for two new computers and a
fax machine in the ASUI office.

The bill, which had just come out of the finance commit-
tee, needed revision after senators realized the $10,000 bud-

geted for equipment upgrades had mostly been spent and

only $2000 remained in the budget.
Senators amended the bill to use money from the General

Reserve to cover the remaining $3000 before tabling it.

Film series lowers prices
The Borah Blockbuster film series will lower admission

and concession prices for the Spring 2000 semester, accord-
ing to Film Chair Luke Raymond.

Raymond said ticket prices will fall from $2.50 to $2 and

concession prices will drop from 60 cents to 50 cents. He

made the announcement in a report to the ASUI Senate

Wednesday night.

Raymond said the film series made about $7000 on ticket

sales andconcession sales during the Fall 1999 semester. The

films and concessions were budgeteti to make about $3900
for the entire year.

Films scheduled for this semester include: "Double

Jeopardy", "The World is Not Enough", "Sleepy Hollow",

"Stuart Little", "Stir of Echoes", "Toy Story 2" and "The Green

Mile."

ASUI Senator resigns
ASUI Senator Krista Mitchell resigned earlier this week,

saying her senatorial duties and class load this semester are

too much to handle.
"The combination of my class schedule and senate

responsibilities would render me either unable to be a gIood

senator, or unable to maintain my current level of academic
performance," Mitchell said in her resignation letter.

Mitchell worked with the ASUI Activities and Production

Boards. She also was an ASUI representative at various

University Residences meetings.
Mitchell said she hopes another senator will take her place

at the University Residences meetings. She said she may
become involved with the ASUI in other areas next semester.

Mitchell's resignation creates a third open seat on the
ASUI Senate. ASUI President Bart Cochran will appoint stu-

dents to fill these vacancies in the next few weeks.

fhe University of Idaho Women's Center will present

Herbal Remed es and Worn

p.m. in the Women's Center Lounge. Sharon Sullivan, who-

grows and markets her own herbal blends locally, will make ~

the presentation. She will offer advice on alternative remedies

and how to enhance a person's natural well being.

Ui accounting prot Bssor
wins pair of awards

A University of Idaho College of Business and Economics

professor has won awards from two national organizations

for his research on cost management for businesses.

Dan Swenson, a Ul accounting professor, won the Robert

A. Bonsack Award for distinguisITed contribution in the

advancement of cost management. The award is handed out

each year by the Consortium for Advanced Manufacturing-

International (CAM-I), a 75-member nonprofit, cooperative

membership organization, Swenson was part of a team of

researchers who visited companies, analyzed their cost man-

agement practices and published a report that was distrib-

uted to CAM-I members,

LI"
I

Women's Center presents

herbal remedies workshop
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-Mystery. iceballs claim 'first

e victim'n Spain

Foollleveraee
Best Pizza Shop

Best Sandwich Shop

Best Place for Breakfast

Best Italian Restaurant

Best Place for Oriental

Best Mexican Restaurant

Best Place for Dessert

Best Burger

Best Buffalo Wings

Best Romantic Restaurant

Best Coffee/Espresso Shop

Best Seafood Restaurant

Best Place for Vegetarian

Best Restaurant to take Parents to

Best Restaurant to go to after a game

Best Midnight Snack

Best Place for Ice Cream

Best Place for a Margarita

Best Bar w/Best Selection

Best Sports Bar

Best Night Club

Best Bar/Pub

Happy Hour

Best Buffet

Best Salad Bar

Knhda)nmeni
Best Place for Video Rentals

Best TV Show

Best Music Store

Best Radio Station

Best Movie Theatre

Best Section of a Newspaper

Best Local Band

Around Teen
Best Place to Dance

Best Place to Meet People

Best Place to buy Greeting Cards

Best Place for a Car Stereo

Best Health Club

Best Bank

Best Computer store

Best Part-time job

Best Tanning Salon

Best Custom Printed Sportswear

Best Place for Auto Service

Best Consignment Store

Best Bookstore

Best Night to go out

On Campus
Best Place to hang out between classes

Best Thing to order from Satellite SIJb

Best Excuse for a late assignment

Best Excuse for missing class

Best Professor

Best Class to take

Best Ul game of the year

Oufflooii'est

Road Trip Destination

Best Place to ride your bike

Best Place to go campin

Best Golf Course

Best Place to Run

Best Sporting Good Store

Best Ski Resort

Best (worst) Speed Trap

Best Spring Break Vacation

You Be ihe judge
All Surveys will be entered into a drawing for Free Food!

IsC Palace: Oinrrer CerCiAcaCe Co a Wnrrirro resCarrranC
%rid Racer Ptxxa CerCi8caCe

Survey Deadline: Friday, January 28, 5:00pm

Name: Phone:

Return completed entries to the
Student Media Front Desk on the 3rd Floor of the SUB

or to the information Desk in the New Commons.

One entry per person. No photo copies please.

MADRID, Spain (AP) —An elderly Spanish woman has claimed she
was hit by a falling iceball, apparently the first victim of a phenomenon that

has been puzzling scientists for days, state radio said Thursday.

Juana Sanchez Sanchez, 70, said she was knocked out briefly by a large,

flying, frozen object that hit her on the shoulder as she walked in a street,
near her home in Almeria, southern Spain, the radio said.

A man in Seville escaped injury last week when a 4-kilo (9-pound) ice-
ball slammed into his car.

Scientists are examining a dozen specimens to establish their origin
amid speculation they could be frozen human excrement jettisoned by
high-flying aircraft or debris from comets, an explanation which some
space experts have ruled out,

Bradley revealsvsCertt'. " '

'ecurrencesof heart condition

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa (AP) —Democratic presidential candidate
Bill Bradley says he has experienced four additional episodes of a non-life
threatening irregular heartbeat, which he first revealed to the public in

December.
Bradley, who suffers from atrial fibrillation, disclosed the recent

episodes Thursday in Iowa, where he is campaigning for Monday's
Democratic presidential caucus.

Bradley said no changes were made to his schedule due to the recent
consulted with his physician on the phone. Bradley continues to take rr)ed-
ication for the condition.
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Ul Students, Faculty, & Staff: this year, we are asking our readers to select "The Best of the

U of I.ri We want to know your favorites on campus and around town. Fill out the following

survey and return it to the Student Media Front Desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB or to the

Information Desk in the new Commons. You may even win FREE FOOD!



All signs indicate Egypt Air crash was deliberate Having a Party Qr Social EventP

NORTH KINGSTOWN, Rhode
Island (AP) —Weeks after the last pile
of debris from EgyptAir 990 was
pulled from the sea, investigators
say they are more convinced

than ever of their original theory:
The jet was crashed deliberately.

The examination of the shattered
Boeing 767, some 70 percent of
which was recovered from the
ocean floor, has revealed no signs of
a mechanical failure that would
have

caused the plane to plummet 40
minutes into its 11-hour flight,
according to three officials close to
the investigation who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.

"Everything leads everyone to
believe that the plane was mechan-
ically sound and it was doing what
it was supposed to," one govern-
ment official told The Associated

Press. "There's just no smoking
gun" to indicate mechanical failure.

The National Transportation

Safety Board has said there are no
plans to reconstruct the aircraft,
which speaks volumes about the
investigation, experts said.

"I think they'e fairly convinced
they know what happened based on
the radar data, flight data and voice
data," said Barry Schiff, a TWA pilot
for 34 years who instructed trainees
on the Boeing 767 and now serves
as an aviation safety consultant.

Investigators have said the cock-
pit voice recorder contained some
utterance, perhaps a prayer, before
the plane went into its fatal plunge.
But Schiff said the flight and radar
data alone make it clear someone
forced the aircraft down October 31
off the Massachusetts island of
Nantucket, killing all 217 aboard.

"My feelings and conclusions are
based on the factual data made
available through various sources,
and to me it seems rather com-
pelling that is what happened,"
Schiff said.

The NTSB's working theory

remains the plane was sent into a
nose dive by relief co-pilot Gamil

EI-Batouty, who took control of the
aircraft shortly after takeoff from

New York's Kennedy Airport,
according to two officials close to
the investigation.

The FBI has been involved from

the start and has uncovered no evi-
dence of terrorism or conspiracy,
according to one of the federal offi-

cials.

EgyptAir and El-Batouty's family
have angrily rejected the theory of
an intentional crash.

"If the pilots were American
would they dare to say the same
thingsi" El Batouty's nepltew, Walid
EI-Batouty, told The Associated
Press in an interview last week in

Eg>ypt. "We'e been shattered,
humiliated and accused"

EgyptAir chairman Mohamed
Fahim Rayan said in Cairo that the
plane's nearly sonic-speed descent
was the result of "something hap-
pening" in the tail apparatus.

Jim Danaher, who retired as an

NTSB supervisor in 1998 after 28
years, said recovering debris from
the crash was important to rule out

any other possibilities. But he said
that reassembling the plane is

unnecessary given the other evi-

dence.
"You can take all sorts of oddball

hypotheses to make the scenario dif-

ferent than the one that is pretty
obvious," Danaher said. nI think that

is contributing to the board's lack of
need to gather up and assemble
every piece of the thing —the
pieces won't tell you anything to
counter that theory."

The families of the victims have
been told to expect an update from
the NTSB in mid-February.

Capt. Walid Morad, chairman of
the Egyptian Airline Pilots
Association, said he would not
reach any conclusions until U.S.
investig>ators —aided by Egyptian
experts —issue a final report.
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Oil spill threatens Rio's swamps Participants released from TY show
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
A huge oil spill spreading

across Rio's postcard-famous
Guanabara Bay has reached eco-
logically vital mangrove swamps,

threatening endangered ani-
mal species, local media reports
said on Thursday.

The Globo television network
said the oil that earlier this week
gushed from a broken refinery

pipeline has covered an area of 40
square kilometers (16 square
miles),

including the Guapimirim
mangrove swamps in the interior

of the bay.
The 14,000;hectare (35,000-

acre) environmentally protected
swamp area is home to endan-
gered species such as the yellow-
throated alligator and the blue
egret.

Television footage showed
egrets covered with oily muck

dying on beaches that dot the bay,
as fishermen and petroleum work-
ers raced to contain what environ-
mentalists say is the worst ecolog-
ical disaster to hit Rio de Janeiro
state in a decade.

ALMERE, Netherlands (AP) —A
wildly popular television show
called "Big Brother," in which every
minute of participants'ays were
videotaped and played live on televi-
sion and the Internet, has ended after
100 days.

Bart, Ruud and Willem were the
last to leave the set of the show
Thursday, ending the country'
longest experiment in reality TV and
rocketing the three men and half a
dozen other previously unknown
persons to nationwide fame. It was
only scheduled to run for 100 days.

The other participants were boot-
ed out by votes taken every few

weeks in the home, in Almere, about
20 miles east of Amsterdam.

Drawing its name from George
Orwell's classic novel, n1984," the
show simulated the idea of an
omnipresent Big Brother with 24
cameras and 59 microphones placed
throughout the house —even in the
bathroom.

Millions of viewers followed the
real-life soap opera on television and
on the show's Web site as partici-
pants chewed the fat, engaged in

affairs, made tea, took out the
garbage.

On Wednesday, the viewers had
the final say on their favorite charac-
ter, with the $120,000 top prize
going to Bart, 23. Participants'ur-
names were not made public.

UniVerSityOf IdahO

Sunday, January 23"' 2:00 pm
Central Services Building

3"' Line, Moscow, Idaho 83843
Vehicles 8 Equipment: '73 Chevy Custom Deluxe w/o bed, '77
Chevy Van, '80 Datsun P.U., (2) - '80 Ford Couriers, '88 Chevy
Scotsdale on blocks. Home Office & Misc: PC and Mac comput-
er systems, HP Laser Jet Series III printer, and other computer
related items, office furniture, Amana Stor-Mor freezer, Lincoln
Linewelder 25 welder w/Onan 2 cylinder motor, (2) large platform
scales, Sharp SF-9800 & SF-8100 copiers, stainless steel sink,
Hobart dishwasher, Williamsen SDD 100-4 Dump box, (2) grain
bins, silage press and many more items to be added before the
sale.

Preview and register at 1290 P.M.
Auction starts promptly at 2:00 P.M

Visit our web site @http: //www.dfm.uidaho.edu/surplus/
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MAGDALEN HSU-LI
n Wednesday, January 26'" at 8:00pm--

Administration Auditorium

An ASVI Productions Event

"8"ewati~9
Tournament ~ 0

0 '

Saturday, January 22
(tomorrow)

Starts at 10:00am
Double Elimination

Open to All, Come Have Fun!

FI't 4 sty $
~ $3.00 lee Teas

Sattfrtiay 4 Sunday
~ Full Brunch 9:30"-4:00~
~ NFL Playoffs Sunday

Downtown Moscow 882-2050

Buy Your Club Card Today!
~ It's cheap (only $20 for the year 2000)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders ls always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from 8am-8 pm to Club

Card holders

On the big screen!
6' 11'tadium Sound

DrinhSgsecials - Food - Fun —PRIZES

www. Cadillac Jacks.corns s s

HOME OF THE
32 OZ TUB

NEDNKSOAY IS PKANUT NIQIIT
(FNKK PEAHUTSI)

eyo
~IIr 'GIIlde Cttll:

SUPERSOWL SUNDAY
j'k la at

CJ's
"where memories are made"

112 N. Main Street in downtown Moscow
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~ ADS Continued from A1
seems like a little thing will get out
of hand," he said.

Commercialism isn't appropri-
ate in such settings as courtrooms
and institutions of higher learning,
Brunsfeld contends. "Accepting
Campus Pipeline alters

students'elationships

with the university,"
he said.

The product's manufacturer
admits advertising is part of the
sweeping changes taking place in
today's universities. "The face of
education is changing>," the compa-
ny's website says.

After buying her textbooks, the
Ul junior reads a flier inviting her to
apply for yet another credit carrf.
She already has three cards.
According to the flier, all she needs
to do is fill out the Iorm tucknf iiito
her shopping bag> anrf she will be
eligible for more credit.

This is one of the settings where
advertising has made its way iiito
institutions of hig>her learning in the
United States. Advertising has
established itself in athletic arenas
as well. Vandal fans attending
home basketball games in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome are encouraged
to quench their thirst with a Coca
Cola.

Meanwhile, the UI's contract
with IdaVend, the region's Pepsi
Cola distributor, specifies that only
Pepsi products may be sold in soft-
drink vending machines elsewhere
on campus. machines.

Commercialism is not a new
phenomenon on campus, said
Mahmood Sheikh, former president
of the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho. "We already
have corporate sponsorship of our
clubs and activities," he said.

In addition, the Albertson
Foundation will pay part of the cost
of a new building for the College of
Business and Economics. That
support illustrates the Ul's ongoing
relationship with corporate spon-

sors, he said.
Despite his support for the new

portal, Sheikh fears the ads might
one day jeopardize campus com-
puting>. "Five years down the line,
will the ads be big>gert" he asked.

Brunsfeld fears a more ominous
consequence: The value of a uni-
versity education will be compro-
mised. "Accepting Campus
Pipeline alters students'elation-
ships with the university," he said.

Deborah Frincke, chair of the
Faculty Couficil, supports the new
addition, but has reservations about
students buying books online.
"This makes it easier for all student
to get involved with e-commerce
and this could be problentatic," she
said.

Some students may lack the
training to use the system, added
Frincke, an associate professor of
computer science. "This will defi-
nitely change campus culture," she
said,

The layout of the student book-
store fnight need to be changecl
once students shift to buying their
books online, she said. "It might
even change the way the bookstore
will be staffed," she said, because
store managers would have to finff
skilled "webmasters" to maintain
the webpage.

She also fears that the portal will
become an on-line billboard.

There are no limits on the num-
ber of ads a student will see upon
logging> onto the site, Lanham said.
He expects to see more ads oii the
opening page as the product's ven-
dor sig>ns new advertising agree-
ments.

"The advertisements will run
unless they are offensive or conflict
with university agreements," he
sa Id,

In addition to his philosophical
argument against Campus Pipeline,
Brunsfeld objected to the way the
agreement was reached. "ferry
Wallace signed us up in haste," he

said. (Wallace is the Ul's vice
president of finance and adminis-
tration.)

"Nobody consulted us,u lament-
ed Brunsfeld, a member of the
Faculty Council.

"The decision was made exclu-
sively by President [Robertl
Hoover's Executive Council,"
Frincke said.

III his commentary in the
Chronicle of Higher Education,
Thomas Ehrlich warned universities
that they will put themselves at risk
by signing sponsorship agreements
with Campus Pipeline or its com-
petitors (fenzabar.corn and
mybytes.corn). All of the portals
ask students to fill out a form about
their interests upon lo)»ting on, he
said. Stufleftts who voluntarily
cooper;lte;lre bat raged with e-
fnails from arivertisers, Ehrlich
wrote.

Students catt log on to C Impus
Pipeline and use its features without
filling out the survey.

Many ot the companies also
track users'very move on the
World Wide Web. The companies
then forward the information to
advertisers so tliey can target their
product to students who may pur-
chase them, said Ehrlich, a senior
scholar at the Carnegie Foundation
for the

Advancement ol'eaching:
Campus Pipeline then receives a
commission on every student pur-
chase I'rom a web site it has linked
to its page, he wrote.

"The development of indepen-
dent, inquiring minds must not be
for sale," he insisted.

While she watched a demon-
stration by the vendor, Frincke saw
how Campus Pipeline can make
student's lives easier, but also devel-
oped a nam>ing sense of uncertain-
ty about the product.

"We want to keep an eye on
this," she said.

I I I

PIPELINF Continued froen to use Telnet State University, the University of MemPhis and
or other pro- Villanova University.

grams. Heather Fortuna is the Ul campus representative forOther features include search engines for the World Campus Pipeline. She sairl the company chose UIWide Web, links to Ul research facilities (such as the because it is a large state institution with appealing>library) and university telephone directories and maps. demograpitics.
The site will also include pages entitled "Campus "Ul really fit the bill I'or what we were looking for inLife" and'WebLife."Thecampuspagewill havelinks a pilot school," said Fortuna. "It is technologicallyto Ul organizations such as ASUI and student media. advanced, being named the 13th most-wired universi-The web page will have links to many sights tailored to ty in the nation, and administrators were really willingcollege students, according to Haley. to have this system."
The pages will also have advertisements that will Fortuna said Ul is the first university in the West toappeal to students, said Haley. He said some faculty Introduce Campus Pipeline. Also, most test schools areraised concerns of commercializing the education sys- just testing the product on a limited basis, but she saidtern by allowing advertising on the Ul system. Ul is introducing it to all students, faculty and staff,"The bottom line is that it's no different from other Campus Pipeline is a Salt Lake City-based cornpa-web pages and the advertisements are small," said ny founded in June 1998with a staffof three. The com-Haley.

pany now employs 160 people.The ads measure about one and one-half inches Laura Kvinge is a spokesperson for Campussquare. Haley said allowing the advertisements meant Pipeline.
Ul received the software free, which costs about "We are a fun young company hell-bent on creat-$200,000 according to a Ul press release. Ul also ing incredible technology," Kvinge said.receives free maintenance of the software by allowing According to the Campus Pipeline web site, overthe ads. 500 schools have already licensed the software.Ul is one of nine pilot schools chosen to test the Students can visit the web site and see a demo of thesoftware. Other pilot schools include Appalachian software.
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Student Media Board has tujo
undergraduate positions open.
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(SIX WEEK PROGRAM)

GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS R OIEWERS

BEGINS JANUARY 25, 2000

JOIN NOW! $25.00 (Non-refundable)

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone 885-6693 to make Reservations
Maximum 15 per class Mary Schwantes, Facilitator

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse

<etc wff>
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On January 24, You'e Invited to

It's time to get out of line. The Campus Pipeline Intranet platform is

access campus information, services and e-maiL It's one easy interface
for a more productive you.

No more standing in long lines...it's all online now. A(I the information
and resources you want and need, 24-hours a day from any computer
w>th Internet access.

'

including (agin access to the Campus Pipeline™ Intranet platform. Log
on and from here you really can go anywhere...at anytime!

Accessing the Campus Pipeline™ platform is as simple as entering your
(agin name and password. Your togin name for the Campus Pipeline
platform is your UNIX e-mail account user name. This is the same as the

an e-mail account? Visit the ITS Help Desk (Admin133), and they'(l set
you up with one.

Your password for the Campus Pipeline™ platform is your current
Banner Personal Identification Number (PIN). Don't know your PIN, or

on January 24~.
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The Campus Pipeline lagin is a secure site

Applications are available at the media desk on
the third floor of the SUB
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Get on Campus Pipehne"
and get out of line.
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::-'-::,lived in the
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Guest Columnist

I first came to the United States when I was
six years old. Since then I came every two
years; now I live here in Moscow and go to
school. I have been going to school at UI two
years now. Living in the States required an

'adjustment to a different atmosphere and cul-
'ure, Throughout the years, my perspective
about the country has changed constantly and I

believe it will still be changing For the next Few
years, Many things influence my perspective,
most having something to do with the many dif-
ferent people I have around here; I am glad that
every singsle day I must learn to deal with dif-
ferent kinds and their different ways of thinking
because I believe we are all the same no matter
whnt

I decided to write this article because of
what happened to a Mexican friend and I here
in Moscow. I thought nationality was never
going to be a problem here since Moscow is a
school town where more than 80 per cent of
the population are students and where there are
people from India, Mexico, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Argentina, Sweden, Croatia,
Germany, and many others. Because of what

'happened I don't feel less welcome; I still love
this place and that shouldn'I change because of
ignorant people, The situation just made me

,feel a little sad, but the good thing about it is
'that it made me THINK. For the first time in the
US I felt like a "minority," It helped me realize
how people all over the world (including my
own country) feel when they are treated badly
by countries'overnments who want to "kick
them out."

I just think that we are all human beings that
deserve to be treated as such. I think a way to
do that is to start learning about other cultures
and understand that even though we all have
different nationalities we are all the same...

Last year on Memorial Day I-Ioliday I was at
the Palouse Mall with my friend and roommate
from Mexico, I am from Costa Rica, so when
we are together we speak Spanish to each other
most of the time. We were looking at some rack
of clothes outside of the Bon and having a con-
versation in Spanish. Two other women were
looking at the clothes too. One was about 55
years old and the other was about 65.
Suddenly, I heard the 55 year-old say out loud
"I thought we lived in the States!" Then she put
a hanger back to the rack of clothes and they
both walked away. My friend just looked at me
and asked me if I heard what the women said.
In an innocent way I asked her "was that to usta
I still don't know why I asked that since it was
obvious! We couldn't believe it. We just stood
there for a minute thinking about what had just
happened. I know my friend was upset because
we had talked about those kinds of things

before since she has been living in the States for

about six years. In my case I couldn't believe it

either: it was surprising. What was more sur-

Prising to me was to realize that an adult was

the one who said it.

Of course we were not very happy. I told my
friend to fol-
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they did

Lay that to us. Again, it was obvious the com-

ment was directed to us, but I just couldn'

believe it! So, that's what we did. The other

women was the one this time... pretending she

was ignoring us she said "
I will just say

'JSpanish insult)." That provoked my friend to

ask the woman what her problem was. After

that, all I remember was standing there looking

at my friend as she argued with them. I could-

st't say or do anything, even though in my mind

) just heard "say something, say something!" It

@as just unbelievable. All I felt was something

)ike heat coming from the floor all the way up

Io my head. After a Few seconds all I could tell

Ny friend was "Let's go, it's not worth it." We

)eft and let.the women talking alone. Then we

went to my car and sat there for a while talking

See STATES,A5 m
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What's the first thing that
comes to mind when someone
mentions Malaysia> Before this
week, I would have said, "Country
that no one hears about."
However, I found out from the US
Energy Information Administration
that Malaysia has some problems
economically, so I decided to find
out why.

Apparently, the Southeast Asian
nation is currently suffering
through a recession after years of
strong economic growth. Now,
these things have a way of hap-
pening and, usually, there is not
necessarily any single reason that
can explain the misfortune. This
time, however, lt is a different
story. Shortly after reading about
Malaysia's economic crisis I read
an Associated Press article that
reported on the country's pharma-
ceutical industry.

Apparently, according to the
article, the number-one pharma-
ceutical drug in Malaysia is, you
guessed it, Viagra.

The drug was released only 7
months ago in Malaysia, yet it

quickly climbed to the top of the
sales charts. And it's no wonder
why. The AP article states that 1,6

million Malaysian men are
impotent, which is actually
quite amazing given the rel-
atively small population of
Malaysia. Doing the math
myself, and considering that
roughly half of any given
population is bound to be
male, that means that nearly
28% of Malaysian men are
impotent.

That's terrible, unless
you'e the manufacturer of
Viagra.

Furthermore, a survey by
the information Medical
Statistics concluded that
90% of those impotent
Malaysian men take Viagra,
and the rest rely on "tradi-
tiona I herbs." NINETY per-
cent! That's well over a
million men taking this drug
in Malaysia,

So, after taking in all this
information about Malaysia,
and given that the stuff ain'
cheap ($ 200 for eight
measly pills), and then
apolying the highest level of
problem solving skills I am
capable of, I have arrived at
a startling conclusion:

r
Wr

See VIAGRA, AS ~

Corporate greed fuels
US class conflicts

Similar conditions caused the
University of Idaho Argonaut great depression, let us not for-

get.
While the pundits scratch their Since the policies that have

heads and ponder "how it could created these conditions were
happen here," the root cause of calculated and promoted by
the recent unrest in Seattle is the ~oneyed ruling
obvious to the careful, objective applopfiate to yiew this eco-:
observer. That cause is unre- nomic attack on working ':

Americans as something:
akin to class warfare.

People don't like to ';

talk about class issues in

America. They like to:
pretend that they don':
exist, and that anyone .

can achieve the .

American dream if they
work hard enough. This
sentiment is baloney.

Initiated by the ruling
'lass,the class war has:

;i~~ been in full swing at,

er @le i'taj't., Presidency, and shows
no sign of letting up. The

'SSIWaa ~;,'@ r --~.SS'Q.. uPraar in Seattle WaS the
first statement of resis-

'hotocourtesy of corbis.corn

cant enough to be heard by the
strained corporate greed, masses, if they could pick

The gaP between the haves through the sensational (corpo-:I
and the have-nots grows daily rate owned) news coverage to !
here in the US and around the find the real story,
globe. Economists wonder how The real story is very simple, I

such widespread discontent can
be present in the current booming minority of people control vir-

'conomy.The answer is sirnPle, tualiy all of the wealth and
the economy booms onlY For power on the planet. They do

'inority.Since the late 1970 this by hiding behind transna-:
real wages for workers have tional corporations that are;
struggled to keeP uP with 'nf shielded from social responsi-:
tion while executive comp«sa- bility, and are accountable only
tion and corporate profits h to the bottom line, The consol-;:
soared through the roof. The idation ol'his power increases
wealthy upper classes, insulated with every corporate merger.
from reality, watch their sto k The recent corporate marriage;
Portfolios grow as working P of AOL and Time-Warner fur-
ple chase their tails trYlng t ther illustrates this trend.
make ends meet. The wealthy ruling class;

A 1997 New York Universi y would be wise to resist hiding
study found that just 10 Percen behind disingenuous, diver- ',

of the population owns . P 'ionary statements and expla- '.,

cent of the nation's net worth up nations. The ruling class should
from 68 percent in 1983. Th view the events in Seattle as a:,
leaves just 26,8 Percent of the n wake up call. The ruling class:
worth for the other 90 percent of can and should avert more
Americans. Even wor ~ " intense conflict by addressing ..

Federal Reserve Board found, in the valid issues, raised by a:
1995, that lust 1 Percent of broad and deep cross section of:
Americans own 35 Percent of our society, in settings more civil
nation's private wealth! than the streets. If they do not,

'omebodytell the economists we know whom to blame when
and pundits that the corporate the class conflict inevitably
greed driving these conditions
caused the surprisingly large out-
burst of resistance in Seattle.

Illustration by Bethany Jones
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Overnight parking tick-
ets unfair for responsi-
ble citizens

To the Editor:

The other night I drove downtown
Moscow to meet some friends at one
of the bars. During the evening I had

enough alcohol where I didn't think

it would be very safe or smart of me
to drive, so I did what I thought was
best and left my car parked and
walked home. In the morning when
I came back, I was surprised to find

that I had been issued a parking tick-
et by the Moscow Police for being in

a "2 a.m. to 7 a.m. zone."
I'm writing today because I

believe that this is a bad policy
by the city of Moscow.
Giving tickets to cars
parked overnight
seems to serve very
little purpose
except to
encourage
drunk driving.
The purpose of
this ordinance I'm told
is to clear up downtown
parking spaces, but really,
is there a tremendous clog to
worry about usuallyl Even if

there is, does the city council
believe that the problem is big
enough that they would rather see
drunks on the road than have cars
parked overnight) Or is this just a
wonderful little way to collect rev-

enue(
Even though I'm sure I still would
have walked home had I known of
the ordinance, I'm not certain that I

would have a couple of years ago
when I was younger and lacked the

judgment that I have today. If the
Moscow city council wishes to
lessen drunk driving in this town,
then it will do away with the
overnight tickets.

Nicholas Wollen

What about little
Haitian boys?

To the Editor:

Why is it that virtually all Haitian

refugees, including children, are
returned to Haiti by the Coast Guard,
while many Cuban refugees are
allowed to stay in the United

States'he

conditions of life for children in

Haiti are much worse than in Cuba,
and there is no free health care and

education as there is in

Cuba. Children work in

sweatshops for U.S.
corporations like

Disney in

Cuba.
Cuba is

a better
environ-

ment for chil-
dren, even with

the U.S. embargo,
than Haiti is. If Elian

f

Gonzalez had been one
of the thousands of Haitian

children risking their lives to
flee that island, the story would

have been completely ignored by
the U.S. media.
A similar thing happened in the
1980s when Nicaraguan refugees
were accepted into the United States,
while Guatemalan and El Salvadoran
refugees were sent back to the brutal

governments in those countries, often
to a certain death.
The determining factor is whether
the people are fleeing a socialist or a
capitalist country. The overriding
concern of U.S. foreign policy is the
preservation of capitalism and the
opening up of all countries to U.S.
corporate domination.
The intense controversy over little

Elian Gonzalez is entirely political.
He should be sent back to his father
in Cuba.

Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, Ca.
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Malayasia's long, hard viagra recession
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The first caucuses for the
2000 Presidential election are
coming up fast, and, as per
usual, the Republicans have
many more primary contenders
for office than the Democrats.
One of the more interesting
Republican candidates is Alan

Keyes, who has less chance of
succeeding than a NASA Mars
probe. All major presidential
candidates have handy web
sites to explain their views on
some issues. Keyes'ommittee
for election maintains
www.keyes2000.corn, one of
the most entertaining political
sites this year.

Unfortunately for Keyes, it
isn't the kind of entertaining that
will win over voters, but the
kind of entertaining which caus-
es every American believe they
have a chance in the
Republican primary.

Keyes'ampaign,plastered all over his
site, is "It's principle that
counts."

One may be reminded that
it's also the thought that counts.
Nonetheless, both are pretty far-

out statements for a carididate to
make. Keyes'rinciples are sim-

ply not applicable to American
society right now. According to

Keyes, "The best way to achieve
results is not just to concentrate
on how you pay for everything,
but to concentrate on how you
keep costs down." Keeping
costs downr Not a bad idea.

from a recent poll. But wait, it'

the principle that counts!
Keyes also believes that the

t'amily farm, an institution being
destroyed for big business, is also
necessary for continuing the

appropriate moral
values in America.
What a great idea!
Oh, yeah, most
young people
who he wants to
influence by this

measure don't live

on a family farm.
On science,

Keyes states "I am
not a scientist, but
as a Presidential
candidate, and
more importantly
as a citizen of this

Republic, I am
obliged to exer-
cise my judgment
on scientific
issues, especially
when the experts
disagree." This
statement was lol-

esy of keyes2000,corn lowed by a disser-

f Steve Forbes tation on how
global warming

does not exist and the excess
CO2 levels are good for human-

ity, since it causes plants to grow
more efficiently, He then adds

iree's

Photo court

with that oA smile to compete

Then again NASA h
three spacecraft into
to budget cuts and n

received an "A" in

as crashed
Mars due

o US state
education

that it would be best to leave
this problem to posterity, when
they have the technological
advancements to easily fix the
problem. Um... What?

In reference to the
Columbine incident, Keyes stat-

ed that it was another reason to

move back to the family farm,
and that guns are still necessary
in A,merica for citizens to pro-
tect themselves from possible
government tyranny. Perhaps
Keyes should visit Europe.
Most Europeans cannot own a

gun, do not suffer from tyranni-
cal leaders (with the obvious
exception 'of certain Balkan
states) and do not have prob-
lems with students repainting
their school with other

students'lood.

Lastly, Keyes wishes to cur-
tail government spending by
abolishing the income tax.
Without the excess revenue,
how can the government spend
money~ Apparently Mr.Keyes is
completely ignorant of the
deficit, but it's the principle that
counts.

lt is obvious from his long-
winded speeches that Keyes is

not mute, but there are good
odds that he is both deaf and
blind to the needs of
Americans.

~ VIAGRA, Continued from A4

Clearly, Malaysia's recent took a survey on campus the
recession is due largely in part other day, and, naturally, the
to the release of Viagra in that results are nothing less than
country. alarming, albeit highly unreli-

See, I figure that all those able. While 90% of students
impotent men probably made were aware that Malaysia is

seeing as how they r,'. ~s "; '~ '9+554gfcs~~~»'e~K+ -"s"'>''g'i

were likely less a ', y-,cia""aifiyyei"::"'.~~k'ii,":,>~s@$.„;::;"".-,:i

impnreni men. i+i r:."'-:@se3e4p.rseH :ek!;""en,",,A!'io.:s.:-,:;::,::.::":":::::i:::::::::i!

with the high

and all it could be ":""'~k4~!. artN~@f: <iki'-''"-Sr+"" js"@"":~i):

now too broke and
distracted to bring

'" ' ' '" ' '
'"'"'"'"'he

country out of
recession. indeed a country in Southeast

That's not all. I decided to Asia (two people thought
find out what Ul students think Malaysia was a disease), and
of Via ra and Mala sia, so I 100% were familiar with

~ STATES, Continued from A4

Viagra and it's purpose, only
3'io guessed that Malaysia is

currently experiencing a
Viagra-related recession. One
student also freely admitted to
experimenting with the drug
on his own time (he claimed
to have swiped it from a phar-
macy —yeah right), and he
said he could understand why
they call it "the little blue
wonder".

"I took two of them one
time and I had to miss class
for almost three days,"
explained the anonymous stu-
dent. No further questions
were asked of the student. I

certainly didn't want any
more information. So there
you have it. Malaysia should
hire me to sort out their eco-
nomic difficulties. Or just
stop importing Viagra. "The
little blue wonder" takes its
toll on small Asian nations.

about the whole situation, In our
conversation there was a little bit
of both laughter and anger but
most of all we felt a great deal. of
confusion...

After that, there was not much
to do. We just told others our
experience. I wanted to discover
if it was as surprising to others as
it was to me. Now that I think of
it more calmly, I feel that maybe
I am exaggerating. This whole
situation is absolutely minor with
all other things there is to think
about in life, but maybe it's good
to make a considerable deal out
of it since it may help others to
realize how important it is to be
rnqrer open minded. It's not nec-
essary to take any extra efforts to
learn about other cultures. All

we have to do is to look around
to enjoy the multicultural society
that we live in. We have a lot to
learn from each other and we
will, but only if we are willing to
do so.

g y

OK, the UI grading policewoman
e e ~ ~

~
~
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At 7:30 in the morning, she
begins dispensing tips on gram-

mar, punctuation, and the occa-
sional tale about King Arthur.
Don't call her Mrs. Korus, she
won't answer. Mrs. Ogden isn'

right, either. She is neither a doc-
tor nor a professor, she's just OK,

Oh, that's Ogden-Korus, if you
don't know. Also known to some
Ul students as the Crading
Policewoman . She is the future
of teaching for our nation, like it

or not. She is a harsh grader,
someone who honestly hates to
give out too many "A" grades.
How tough is shet Mrs. Ogden-
Korus once admitted that, as a

freshman, she would not have
gotten an "A" from herself.

What makes this petite blonde

such an academic lunatic! I

would guess that many factors
come into play, from her back-
ground in the

Scholars'esidence

to her thesis on Sir
Thomas Mallory. However, Erin

gets her guidelines and defini-
tions for academic fairness from
the Ul Handbook, and she will

freely share that information with

anyone who asks. She will tell

you that an "A" grade means
consistent, superior effort and
achievement in a class.

An "A" grade only belongs to
a superior student. Not someone
who has done a lot of extra cred-
it to replace a poor test score.
Not to someone who misses class
regularly for no good reason. But

an "A" goes to the best students
in a class. The best of the field get
the rewards of a high grade,
which is the way things should

Q Yoa'va get mail

0 items, 5.5 GB available

be.
I disagree with the idea of

treating college students as con-
sumers. We are paying money to

We welcome letters of up to 250
words on topics of general interest.

All letters are subject to editing.

Please sign with your full name (first

name, initial, last name) and include

a daytime te!ephone number where

you can be reached for verification.

Letters to the editor are selected on
the basis of public interest and
readability.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
U of I Argonaut
do Ruth Snow
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(20&) &&5-2222
Or email:

argopinion@hotm ail.corn

Or telephone:
{20&)SS5e7&45

be here to learn more
than we could on our
own. For some stu-

dents, those who
have academic gifts
and loads of ambi-
tion, there is really
I i t tie that a professor
could teach that the
ambitious student
could not learn
alone. For the major-
ity of the student
body, professors sup-

ply either the gift of
experience or the
basis for ambition.

Most people take
pride in their
achievements, and
strive for perfection

in at least one aspect of regular
life. However, most people are
also content to do the least work
required for a specific result.
These contradicting parts of
human nature create a disadvan-
taged sort of student, one who
chooses to take classes from the
more lenient professors, or the
classes which require the least
amount of difficult work. These
students are not being chal-
lenged, so they are not learning
the most they could be learning,
and therefore are wasting their
time and money at college.

But some students participate
in class, and seek out the more
difficult instructors, in order to
learn the most. OK is one such
instructor, in the entry-level of
academia. She pushes her stu-
dents to work hard for the great-
est rewards, or to settle quickly
for something less than the best,
She is a grading policewoman,
forcing students to either learn, or
suffer the consequences.

It's the Keyes principle that counts
Bet'rtett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!i

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ Extensive Training Program

~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages,
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

Oiuerril'g Cinema

2000
Films raising issues of

cultural 8z racial diversity

Monday Tanuary 31"Js J

SUB Borah Theater, Tpm

s

FREE Admission

s'I ~

Li<I .I

Free coffee, cookies, 8

facilitated discussion

will be available after

the film.

; ii

i'he

world is older than 2000 years.

VVhy are we celebrating
the year OOOO>

One man made such an impact
that calendars are based

on his life.

Find out about that man.

Get your free
"OOOO?"packet.

Call 883-3821
http:// u ae r s.pul Irn a n.corn/ del c
Divine Savicl Lutheran Church

You wont to be cool. don'l you
Then inciuire ot the front desk on the 3" floor of

the 5tudent Union Building.

DEADLINE: JANUARY 3 I"

KUOI 89.3 FM, your student radio station
is looking for a new Chief Announcer.
Duties include:

~ Organizing program material
~ Training new DJ's on equipment operations
~ Maintaining logs
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I Linebacker leaves Irish over
'.'.. image issues
f

Notre Dame linebacker Joey Ferrer is leaving the
team, saying the university's pristine image and

restrictive rules have taken the fun
out of football.

Ferrer, who has already
earned degrees in sociology and
computer applications, had one
year of eligibility left but will
transfer to a Division I-AA school,
where he won't have to sit out a

year.

"Whenever you put on the gold helmet, there's an
image that goes with it," Ferrer told the South Bend
Tribune. "There's an image that goes with the school."

Ferrer, from Casselberry, Fla., started the last six
games of the season at linebacker. He made 27 tack-
les, three for losses.

Ferrer said the university's image was restrictive,
including rules forbidding players to wear certain hair-
styles, such as corn rows.

"A lot ot'uys come to Notre Dame playing with a
swagger," the 6-foot-2, 235-pound Ferrer said. "But
that's taken away. There's no room for that on this
team. I like to let my personality flow when I play. I'm
a wild guy, I like to talk trash, to celebrate. You can'
do that at Notre Dame. That's not part of the image."

Notre Dame coach Bob Davie wished Ferrer the
best but said hairstyles and trash talk have nothing to
do with success.

"Notre Dame is a place where we do things with
class," Davie said. "Notre Dame is not for everyone.
Maybe we do have a higher standard."

ac son ea s as an as
Rs ~ ~ Anteaters continued to shoot well

from the field, ending the game
shooting 59.2 percent.

The Vandals, on the other hand,
shot only 42.8 percent from the field
and just 33.3 percent from the three-
point line.

The Vandals trimmed the margin

University of Idaho Argonaut

After playing nearly even through
the first twenty minutes of their game
Thursday night, the Vandals fell
behind early in ihe second half and
could not recover, losing 71-67 on

Devon Ford came off a foot injury

4-10 from the field.
The Vandals will take the court on

Saturday ag>ainst Cal State Fullerton.
Tip-off time is scheduled for 7:05
p,m. and the game will be carried on
KHTR 104.3 FM.

the Anteaters, the fifth-best free-throw
shooting team in the nation, convert-
ed both of the ensuing free throws to
end the scoring.

The run that opened the second
half was similar to a run that Irvine
went on to start the game. Gordon
Scott opened the game with a three-

pointer, but Idaho was
then outscored 17-5 to
create a nine-point
deficit for them. The
Vandals slowly closed
the first-half gap to the
one-point halftime mar-
gin.

Devon Ford, playing
in his first game since
suffering a stress-frac-
ture in his foot, scored
19 points and had 10
rebounds for the
Vandals. Ford was one
of the few players who

QD!t I played well under the
pressure of the UC-
Irvine defense, commit-
ting only one turnover.

Clifford Gray and
Gordon Scott were the
only other Vandals in
double figures, Gray
scored 15 points and

, ittg, grabbed five rebounds
N>O>>> for Idaho. Scott scored

12 points, but shot only
to score 19 points in Idaho's 71-67 loss.

Cavs re-sign former Cougar
The Cleveland Cavaliers signed forward Mark

Hendrickson to a second 10-day contract.
Hendrickson, who played basketball and baseball

at Washington State Univeristy and pitches in the
Toronto Blue Jays'rganization, was originally signed
as a free agent on Dec. 27 and was waived nine days
later.

Hendrickson, who signed the second contract
Tuesday, has scored a total of 12 points and had nine
rebounds in the seven games he has played with the
Cavaliers.

the road to the UC-Irvine Anteaters.
The Anteaters, paced by the 22

points of Jerry Green, led only 33-32
at halftime, despite 61 percent shoot-
ing from the field during the hall'.

The Anteaters then went on a 23-6
run to open the second half to put
them up 18 early in the half. The run
was fueled by Anteater guard Sean
Jackson, who had 16 points, The

continually in the second half. Idaho
used runs of seven and nine points to
bring the score to 69-67 with under a
minute remaining.

Down by two with less than 30
seconds left in the game, the Vandals
had an opportunity to tie or possibly
win, but an errant pass was stolen by
Irvine. Idaho was forced to foul and

Utah State.
New Mexico State *

Nevada
North Texas

Idaho .

Boise St'ae

Conference
3-0
2-0
2-.],,

. 2-.1

1-2
0-3

Overall
12-5
11-3
4-1 0
4-10
7-8
6-8

* Late Game

NCAA Nlens Basketball
Big West Standings —East Division

y d I w t f tjc Battle for the Super Bowl NCAA Womens Basketball
Big West 5tandings —

East�'Division

Irvine, Cal State Fullerton at
home

The University of Idaho women's basketball team
endures its first homestand of the Big West season this
weekend against two southern California teams.

The Vandal women, coming off a split on the road
last weekend, face UC-Irvine tonight at 7 p.m. at
Memorial Gym before Sunday's home contest against
Cal State Fullerton.

Irvine (9-5, 2-0 Big West) is coming into Memorial
Gym on a two game win streak with victories against
New Mexico State and Nevada at home last week,

Cal State Fullerton has the conference's worst over-
all record at 2-12, but split their games last week,
falling to Nevada before defeating> New Mexico State
in an overtime game.

The games will be carried on KHTR 104.3 FM and
tickets can be purchased at the door for both games.

~ i
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Who would square off in Atlanta on that
final weekend in Januaryi'ouid my
perennial powerhouse 49ers be reappearing
against the defending back to back champ
Broncos~ Would Atlanta or Minnesota
appear against the Jets or maybe the
Patriots~ Creen Bay and the Cowboys are
always bound to be in the hunt, and Buffalo
and Miami have to make it sometime. So
where do Jacksonville, St. Louis, Tampa Bay,
Tennessee, Indianapolis, and the rest of
these teams who actually made it past the
Wild-Card phase of the playoffs fit it< In

NFL preseason polls, they didn'.
In possibly the strangest season in recent

history, the Rams, Buccaneers, Titans, and
Jaguars are the final four teams left to battle
for the two available spots in the main event
of sports, the Super Bowl. But will anyone
know who to root I'orl It's pretty rare to see
any of those coats and jerseys in the win-
dow display of the local sports attire store.
One might say, "Root for the underdog."

The problem with that is that all of these
teams are underdogs.

And what of the usual league powersl
Well, it took all of four or five weeks into the
season to rule out the defending Broncos.
Key injuries to aging veteran quarterback
Steve Young and running back Garrison
Hearst, as well as emerging superstar Jamaal
Anderson doomed San Francisco and
Atlanta to the cellar for the remainder of the
season. Dallas was forced to accept its

newly acquired mediocrity, finishing at 8-8.
Mediocrity, though acceptable to the Dallas
organization —for now, at least —wasn'
enough for head coaches Jimmy Johnson
Bill Parcels, Pete Carroll, and Ray Rhodes.
The underachieving Jets, Dolphins, Patriots
and Packers fired their head coaches after
the season for their inability to keep their
teams above mediocrity.

So who will be left standing on Super
Sunday as the best team in footballl
Who knowsl Maybe it'l be the first
SuperBowl that I actually nt.'ed the TV
guide. At least the commercials are
enough to keep people tuned in.

Nevada
Boise State
Idaho
North Texas

New Mexico State

Cenference
I-I
1-1

I-l
0-2
0-2

Overall
I 1-4

8-7
8-7
9-6
5-9

Ski Report
'9 Degrees North —Open 9:00am to 3:30pm. Base depth: 50,

Summit depth 85. Student all-day lift ticket: $30

Schweitzer —Open 9:00am to 4:00pm. Base depth: 82. Summit
'epth96. Student all-day lift ticket: $35

Silver Mountain —Open 8:15am to 5:00pm. Base depth: 73.
Summit depth: 88. Student all-day lift ticket: $25.

Mount Spokane —Open 9:00am to 9:30pm. Base depth: 69.
Summit depth: 98. Student all-day lift ticket: $27.

Lookout Pass—Open 9:00am to 4:00pm. Base depth: 80. Summit
depth 121. Student all-day lift ticket $ 16.
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Friday, Jan. 21
> Women's Basketball vs UC-Irvine, Memorial

Gym, 7 p.m.
Toyota Ski-Free Fridays —free lilt ticket for any-

one who drives a Toyota
49 Degrees North

Saturday, Jan. 22
Indoor Track and Field at Eastern Washington,

Cheney, Wash., TBA
Men's Basketball at Cal-State Fullerton, TBA

Racquetball Singles play begins, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 23

Women's Basketball vs Cal-State Fullerton,
Memorial Gym, 2 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 24

Basketball play begins

Tuesday, Jan 25
Co-Rec Volleyball play begins

Thursday, Jan. 27
Intramural Doubles Racquetball entry due, 204

Memorial Cym, 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs Nevada, ASUI Kibbie Dome,

7:05 p.m.
V»
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CLEVELAND —Eighty-five years
later, the story of how the Cleveland
Indians got their
nickname is

chang>ing a bit.
The team

said it is making
a slight change
in its 2000
media guide in

the section
about the origin of the nickname
"Indians." For more than 30 years,
the team has claimed it was named in

honor of Louis Sockalexis, a
Penobscot Indian who played for the
Cleveland Spiders from 1897-99.

"We wanted to give a more accu-
rate portrayal of the process of how
the name was chosen," Indians vice

president Bob DiBiasio said Tuesday.
The name "Indians" was said to

have been given as a tribute to
Sockalexis after Cleveland fans were
asked to vote on a name by local
newspapers in 1915.

However, DiBiasio said research
has shown that Cleveland owner
Charles W. Somers had wanted to use
the nickname "Indians" and asked
local baseball writers to solicit their
readers for their favorite nickname.

"And the name selected was
Indians," said DiBiasio. "What we'e
going to do is change one sentence to
more accurately portray that."

The history section of last year'
media guide says: "In fan balloting
through a local newspaper, Indians
was chosen to honor former Spider
Louis Sockalexis, the first well known
Native American professional base-
ball player."

DiBiasio said that passage will be
altered slightly in this year's guide.

"We'l say something to the effect
that, 'that Somers solicited writers to
ask their fans for their favorite nick-
name, and in turn, the name Indians
was selected. And as legend has it,
"Indians" was in reference to
Sockalexis,"'iBiasio said.

DiBiasio said the change was
prompted by research done by Ellen
Staurowsky, an Ithaca College profes-
sor who has been campaigning for
the Indians to change their name, and
by Morris Eckhoue, executive direc-
tor of the Society of American
Baseball Research.

In recent years, protesters have
demonstrated against the "Indians"
nickname and the club's smiling
Chief Wahoo mascot, saying they are
degrading to American Indians and
that the club should make a change.

Cleveland fans sometimes argue
the nickname was meant as a tribute
to Sockalexis and not an insult.

"This hasn't changed anything in
our estimation," said Juanita Pelphrey
of the United Church of Christ, an
outspoken critic of the Indians'ick-
name and Chief Wahoo logo. "It's still
perpetuating a lie."

Merchandise featuring the Chief
Wahoo logo is among baseball's best-
selling.

Larry Dolan, who is buying the
Indians from Richard Jacobs, said the
name and logo will remain under his
ownership.

The team first began mentioning
the Sockalexis link in its 1968 media
guide, and in the 1999 guide a full
page was devoted to Sockalexis and

a'istoryof Cleveland's nicknames.

Indians rewrite history of controversial nickname te
15
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"It's an emotional downer when you feel like you

had the game won, but we played so magnificently
in the overtime."

N.C. State trailed by one with a chance to win
the game in regulation, but all but handed the Blue
Devils the victory when Justin Gainey fell to the
floor with the ball and called a timeout when his
team had none. Duke made two free throws on the
technical and two on the ensuing possession.

But after a layup by Marshall Williams and a
turnover by Duke point guard Jason Williams with
2.8 seconds left in regulation, Shane Battier fouled
Gainey from 3-point range with 0.8 seconds left.

DURHAM, N.C.—Duke has won plenty of
games in Cameron Indoor Stadium on talent alone.
One other element was added in the fifth-ranked
Blue Devils'2-88 overtime victory against North
Carolina State on Wednesday night.

"Guts," senior Chris Carrawell said when asked
for the key to the heart-stopping, record-tying victo-
ry. "We really fought. That was important for us."

No player fought harder than Carrawell, who
scored a career-high 30 points, playing> all 45 min-
utes as Duke (14-2, 5-0)
matched the Atlantic Coast
Conference record for con-
secutive regiilar season wins
at 27.

..pThe Blue Devils tied the
mark set by N.C. State from
1972-75.

"Anytime you can win 27
in a row in this great league it

says you'e playing hard all
the time, 110 percent every
time you step out on the
court," Carrawell said.

Duke will have a chance
to set the record at Wake
Forest on Saturday.

Carrawell, whose previ-
ous high was 28 points in the
season opener against
Stanford, had five in the over-
time, while freshman Carlos
Boozer had six of his 24 in
the extra five minutes.

Ron Kelley matched his
season high with 17 points to
lead the Wolfpack (12 3, 3 Damon Thornton In

2).
"For the most part we played with excellent com-

posure," N.C. State coach Herb Sendek said.
Duke won its 44th straight game in Cameron and

14th straight overall since losing its first two of the
season, But its mastery over the ACC didn't come
without a major scare on this night.

Duke seemingly had the game won, up by five
points with 9.6 seconds left, only to see the
Wolfpack stage a miraculous comeback.

"To be able to recover from situations like that is
a sign of outstanding kids, and my kids really
responded," Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said.
"That's one ol'he better things I'e seen any of my
teams do, They did it, I didn't do it.

xQ>
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zer, left, ana Shane Battier block a shot by N.C.State'
Duke's 92-88 overtime victory Wednesday

The senior point guard made the first one, missed
the second, then missed the third on purpose,
allowing> Williams time to put back the shot for a
79-79 tie at the buzzer.

Television relays appeared to show the red light
was on, signaling no time left before the shot left
Williams'and.

Krzyzewski said he believed the shot should not
have counted.

"When I saw the ball go low I thought the game
was over," he said, "I thought they were just going
to try to tap it. Faster than the speed of sound, I

guess."
Two free throws by Williams gave N.C. State its

onlv lead of the overtime.

Jordan buys part of Wizards and
becomes president Wednesday

DUke beats NC State in thriller Make Your

Mark in

History!
Get your yearbook photo

taken for FREE
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Alpha

~ Wallace Cafeteria
12-4pm & 5-8pm

January 31, February 1,2,11th

~ 1" floor Towers
12-4pm & 5-8pm
February 3,4,7,8th

~ Commons
12-4pm & 5-8pm
February 9, 10th

For more information: www.cyberproof.corn
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WASHINGTON —The struggling Washington
Wizards aren't just getting a part-owner in Michael
Jordan. He'l slip on a practice jersey and show them
the moves that helped him win six NBA champi-
onships,

Jordan, who became part-owner and president of
basketball operations of the Wizards on Wednesday,
won't be able to play for Washington.

NBA rules prohibit
owners from playing and
players from becoming
owners, but that won'
stop him from embar-
rassing a slouching rook-
ie with management's
best jump shot.

"The best way to
evaluate a player is to >>~

look in his eyes and see
how scared he is, and
I'e seen that," Jordan
sa td.

He'l have a lot of
work to do. After leaving
his packed news confer-
ence, matched in size
and scale only bY h's Michael Jordoh becomeown retirement

Washington Wizards onannouncements in 1993
and last year, Jordan
went to the owner's box at the two-thirds empty MCI
Center —and he promptly was joined by President
Clinton.

Jordan heard fans boo his new investment as the
Wizards fell behind early to the Dallas Mavericks.

But he is determined to turned things around,
using the same audacious confidence that led the
Chicago Bulls to glory.

"I have an attitude about the way I play," Jordan
said. "I have an attitude about the way! win.... It'
going to take some time for me to come in and eval-
uate what's here, what's going to stay here and
what's going to leave."

Jordan becomes only the third minority black
owner in the NBA, with Magic Johnson of the Los
Angeles Lakers and Edward and Bettiann Gardner of
the Bulls.

"It's going to show our children what it means to
be an executive, a role model," Washington mayor
Anthony Williams said. "It really is simply going to
electrify our city."

Jordan tried to become the league's first black
majority owner last year when he negotiated with
the Charlotte Hornets, but the deal fell through.
Jordan spoke to other teams, but he never heard
from the obvious one —the Bulls.

"They'e going in a different direction," Jordan
sa td.

jordan said the Wizards deal requires an otit-of-

s part-owner of
Wednesday January 19

pocket investment, but would not elaborate what
percentage he will own. One of his new partners,
Wizards minority owner Ted Leonsis said: "It's obvi-
ously sizable enough that he's here."

ESPN's David Aldridge clarified Jordan's owner-
ship role with the Wizards, reporting that he has
acquired equity in the holding company which has
a minority interest in the Wizards. That holding com-
pany, Lincoln Holdings, will have the right of first
refusal to buy the remaining 56 percent of the team

upon the death of Abe
Pollan or Pollan's deci-
sion to sell what he
currently owns. At that
time, Jordan can buy
additional shares in the
company, but at no
time will he have con-
trolling interest in the
Wizards.

Aldridge reported
that Jordan is simply a
minority owner of a
minority share of the
company. The holding
company is

Leonsis'ompany,

Leonsis is

ph>>to b Ap the owner of 44 per-Photo by AP
cent of the Wizards,

Jordan also will have
an ownership stake in

the NHL's Washington
Capitals, which are owned by Lincoln Holdings.

Jordan was wearing a black suit, but he was treat-
ed as if he were wearing a cape and had an "S"on
his chest. The Wizards, a moribund franchise suffer-
ing on the court and at the gate, are in desperate
need of a Superman.

"I don't get to play. I don't get to wear a
Wizards'niform,"

Jordan said. "But I will have influence
with the players who wear the uniform.... I'm going
to try to have my imprint and footprints all over this
place."

For now, Jorrjan said he will retain general man-
ager Wes Unseld and coach Gar Heard, but he gave
no guarantees.

"Until we get everyone on track, everybody's dis-
posable to some degree," Jordan said.

That same competitiveness was evident to
Leonsis, who initiated the negotiations to bring
Jordan to the nation's capital.

"I'd like to see a player disregard Michael
Jordan," Leonsis said. "Every part of your DNA,
when you'e with this man, says this guy knows
what it takes to win."

Wizards players immediately welcomed jordan'
arrival, Point guard Rod Strickland, who earlier this
season said he wanted out of Washington, said he
now wants to stay.

"That's very, very fair to say," Strickland said.
"This changes everything."

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'l get to do
challenging stuff like this that'l help prep you for the real

'orld. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

.'ARMY ROTC Unlike any other collee;e course you can ~-,
'or„:itltipre info call the Army Officer Training Program at BBS.F84
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Open positions include:
Senate - 3 open spots

ACademiCS BOard - 1 open spot
COmmunity RelatiOnS BOard - 1 Board Chair, 2 Members

EleCtiOnS 803rd - 10 open spots
Safety - 1 open spot

PrOduCtiOnS BOard - 2 open spots
UniOn BOard - 1 open spot

ASUI Po i ion
Web Administrator - 1 spot

Lecture Notes Administrator - 1 spot
Public Relations - 1 spot

plus numerous University Standing Committees Irjcl d'cu ing:
Student Recreation Steering Committee and Parking Cr ing ommittee

You may pick up applications in the ASUI space in the ne new daho Commons.Deadline: Monday, January 31 @5:00 pM
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amboozl (from left to right) are Caleb Arnold/bass, Jaime Purlngton/guitar, and Scott Cargill/guitar
Photo by Randy Blanton
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Fletchy Boogens may not
ring a bell, but from the first
test tones of last week's sound-
check, it was easy to tell; it

won't take Bamboozl long to
adapt to their new home.

Attendees of Bamboozl's
first weekend performances at
Cadillac Jack's welcomed the
new house band enthusiasti-
cally. Band members Caleb
Arnold, Chad Lucas, Jaime
Purington and Scott Cargill are
all vocaljsts, along with their
respective instruments, pro-
viding the essential variety of
tones required for a diverse
repertoire.

Bamboozl has spawned
from the Lewiston area, and
it's apparently fruitful scene.

"It's a big revolving thing
...eventually everybody finds
who works best together," said
Lucas. Bamboozl's band fami-

ly tree has roots to groups
such as Hat Trick, Dolomite,

,Ind of course, F letchy
Boogens, These experienced
players fortunately found each
other, and also unexpectedly
found themselves a house gig.

"It's icing on the cake.,"
said Cargil.

While writing original
material remains a priority for
the group, the task of choosing
what covers we'l all be
grooving to this semester is at
hand.

"By being tasty about it, we
won't have to play the same
mundane stuff over and over,"
said Arnold. Expect some sur-

prises.
Grangeville Cut, CJ's for-

mer house band, held down
the fort for an impressive 18-
month stint.

Get bamboozled live at
CJ's every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday starting at 9:30
p.m. CJ's is located on 112 N.
Main St. in Moscow. For more
information visit
www.Cadillac)acks.corn.

One flew over the Girl, Interrupted
chological issues. Also thrown
into the mix is Whoopi Goldberg
portraying the head nurse of the
wing and once again embodying
the motherly character quite
prevalent in her acting career.

0 ~ ~
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Picture: "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest." Add a committed
and preachy Ryder, mix in a little

of the nutty, nostalgic friendship
from "Steel Magnolias," furnish a

bit of the "Thelma & Louise"
junky trip, and end it with
reformed girlfriends painting their
toenails. The result will give you
the most heavy-handed, preachy,
chick-flick in the past two years.
Sadly, nothing is concretely stated
throughout its two-plus hours,
except the notion that it is your
parent's fault if you are messed in

the head.
It is annoying that the film

attempts to be set in the 60s,
because the characters'ress is

typical of the 80s and 90s, espe-
cially Ryder's haircut. Old TV
broadcasts, a Volkswagen bus and
a drug-filled party are the only
clues that the film is supposed to
be set in the 60s. At one point,
you might notice the
facial hair on one char-
acter is so horribly fake

that you can see where
he had to shave before-
hand so fake hair could
be glued on.

"Girl, Interrupted" is

not a total loss, thanks

to two-time Golden
Globe winner
Angelina Jolie playing
an over-sexed sociopath. Jolie
ends up dominating the screen
with a heart-rupturing attitude
and social disdain for anything
weak and whiny. She is refresh-

ingly cruel in the giggly realm of
women. But she, too, succumbs
in the end to mediocrity through
Ryder-like preachiness.

"Girl, Interrupted" is now out
nation-wide after being released
in only a few theaters in 1999 (for

I'4I 'I

,I

4I ' p.m. —8 p.rn, UI's prichard Gallery~eping reeeptfC'It)'of'Joie
Idaho Commission on the Arts'isual Ass Fellowship 4hlbitIo'n

===~Ad the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Poster Collection; th'.
==Graphic Works of Tim

Kendall.':30

p.m. The Portland Taiko Ensemble (Japanese Drums'in
Center Stage) will perform at the Lewiston High School

Auditorium.'gCall

208-799-2243 or visit www.lcsc.edu/centerforarts for'ticket
+nd concert information.

7:30 p,m. Mabel and Anna Vogt will perform traditional, old-:
~ime fiddling at the Moscow Unitarian Church (420 E, 2"d St.}.

ickets can be purchased at the door for $5.
9:30p.m. Moments of Clarity plays at John's Alley. Cover charge:

==:-s $3
9:30p.m. Barriboozl plays at CJ's.

Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Oscar consideration), It stars
Winona Ryder, a fun Angel ina

Jolie and Whoopi Goldberg.
Based on Susanna Kaysen's

autobiographical book, "Girl,
Interrupted" takes place in a men-

tal institution in the late 60s.
Ryder portrays Susanna, a teen

right out of high school and fresh

from a suicide attempt. Her par-
ents commit her to a renowned
mental institution where she
meets a bizarre array of female
companions consisting of a pyro-
maniac, a bulimic and a

sociopath played by Jolie. There is

a surplus of other nuts with

enough giggles to think they were

having a life-long slumber party
instead of dealing with sad psy-

Goldberg's role is similar to those
in "Sister Act 2," "Corrina-
Corrina," and "Boys on the Side."
It's an old character that is pre-

dictably understanding and level-

headed while bringing nothing

new to light.
The story continues on detail-

ing Susanna's adventures with her

oddball friends, as they pre-
dictably come into contact with

her older, upper class acquain-
tances, attempting to blur the line

between what is sane and what is

insane. In fact, most of this movie
is blurry and indistinct, pre-
dictably reworking old material in

a preachy fashion.
To put this film in perspective

you must think of 1975's Best

~ Aii day Band Festival in the SUB Ballroom, featuring high schooI.
nd university ensembles.
- 7:30 p.m. The Paiouse Folklore Society,Coiitia Dance,,featuring.

~ye music from The Bear House Bind. Cost. is $5 for niembers, $7
~r non-members, and $4 for newcomers ariivirig by 7:30p.m.'or:
~ore information, contact Robefta at 882-0273.

8 p.m. —12 a.rn. A Swing Dance; sponsotei by the
VpU-Jazz'-qciety

and the Swing Devils,- in the.',WSU. CUB, Bajlioorn-'...Cost.'Is

=-3 per person and $5 per couple. Free svying'-'lt.ssons'aii'Offered

==-om 8 —9 p.m. For more information email: swingdevilsIIIhot-

=-Oil.corn.

6:30p.m The Idaho Chapter of the Women's CaucUs for Art will

ieet in the Prichard Gallery (414 S. Main,ln Moscow). For mot'e

=-fformation contact Liz White at 882-1185 or

f Iwhite@hotmail.corn

Eventually, Jolie's toenails also get
painted.

Underutilized and under-
appreciated is Vanessa Redgrave
as the complex Dr. Wick that han-
dles Susanna's (Ryder) mood
swings and rhetorical displays
with a hardy knack and sharp
intelligence. But we see little of
her with her soft brilliance and
are forced to watch the dull Ryder

try and dominate this film. As

executive producer of the film,

Ryder was amongst a female-
dominated production crew. One
might wonder if she pushed this

project ahead so she could take
on feminine issues.

Although the film was primari-

lyy

produced a nd written by
women, director James Mangold
("Cop Land" ) is the main male
presence and, ironically, is too
overbearing with his use of non-
sensical flashbacks and forced

Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

imagery. What was hopeful for his

career in "Cop Land" is complete-

ly gone here.
In the end, "Girl, Interrupted"

is a feminist escapade into emo-
tional blathering. For a few peo-
ple this may be a tearjerker but for

everyone else it will be a sleep-
threatener.

8 p.m. Moscow Chamber Orchestra will perform in the Ui

=dministration Auditorium.

B pm. Magdalen Hsu-li will perform hei rescheduled show in

fe Ul Administration Auditoriurtt. Admission is free.

7 p.m, Sno-Core 2000, featuring Mr. Bungle, System of a Down

nd Icubus takes place Wed. Jan. 26 in the Spokane Expo Center.

or tickets call 1-800-325-7328

WSU's Museufn of Art now features "At 60: Norman Lundin,

andscapes and Still Lifes,"

WSU's Compton Union Gallery features "Scraps," Recent

orfstructions by PJIuong Nguyen until Jan. 28.

The cruise is a four day trip of
nothing but the best jazz bands,
concert bands, and choirs, even
including some jazz celebrities
like trombonist Bill Watrous (a fre-

quent of the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival) and singer Sunny
Wilkinson. Arts at Sea travels from

the tough inner city of Los
Angeles to the beaches of
Ensenada, Mexico.

"A Swing Dance" is scheduled
for this Saturday night in WSU's
CUB Ballroom. The cost is $3 per
person and $5 dollars for couples.
The proceeds help send the Big
Band on their Mexican cruise.
Slap on a zoot-suit, grab a funny-
looking hat and head on down for
a night of swingin'un, like cats
on the moon when the catnip is
done.

now she plays in the Big Band.
The coordinator of the jazz

studio at WSU, Greg Yasinitsky, is

also excited about the event.
Yasinitsky, a
"big believer
ln live
music, Is

quick to point
out that the
WSU Big

a Band has
been playing
at dances for
at least 18
years. Now

these
swingin'oungsters

have

recently been nom-

inated to perform on a prestigious

cruise, called the 2000 Arts af Sea

Cruise.

Swing Combo will provide the

swing tunes, playing everything

from Count Basic to Brian Setzer,
Ellington to the Cherry

Poppin'addies,

and even some Glen

Mi lier, sa id WSU
Sophomore Kelli

8recto n-Fa i ra lo.
"I hate Glen

Miller," she admits,
after excitedly
relaying some of
the Big Band's set

list. Breeton- I

Fairalo is the
baritone saxo-
phone player for the

band, and the secretary for the

Jazz Society. Following her two

passions, music and Pre-Vet

Zoology, Breeton-Fairalo wants to

be an exotic veterinarian, but for

s o ~ ~
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Only during swing dances can

one hear phrases like "Lindy

Hop," instead of "Hip-Hop." In

the midst of swirling Neo-Swing

retro outfits, a dancer with sharp

ears might overhear some "hep-
sters" jivin'way the hepatitis

blues, or see some "lounge
lizards" basking in the heat of a

martini fire.
On Saturday Jan. 22, "A Swing

Dance" will be goin'own.
Presented by the Swing Devils

and the WSU Jazz Society, the

dance will be fairly typical as far

as format goes. Free dance lessons

are provided by the Swing Devils

from 8-9 p.m., followed by live

music. WSU's Big Band and

Concert preview: take the swing train

on
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eryl Crow visits Cambodia on camPaig n tp ban land mine4

ACROSS
1 Blunder
5 Packaged cotton

10 Reach across
14 Atfditionally
15 Sacken off
18 T of cabbage
17 Mirket
18 Type of nose
19 Targets
20 Connected
22 Book of maps
23 Endure
24 Stash away
28 "The Maltese

Falcon" actress
29 Montreal player
33 Prickles
85 "I Love —"
38 Billy —Williams
87
38 E us eater
40 Ri
41 ie's second

mate
42 Messages
43 Impassive
45 Lies back
47 Basilica parts
48 Like pen filers
49 C alof

elland
51 A pirate might

have to walk It
54 Answer
58 "Jane —"

TODAY'
Mf Rnp LE

59 They'e often
properl

61 Kiss and—
62 Songbird
63 Part of a pound
64 Study at the

Last minute
65 Sargasso and

Arafura
66 Sounds of relief
67 Vagrant

DONN
1 Cut
2 Dairymse buy
3 Norwegian port
4 Traditional tales
5 Minstrels
6 Nearly
7 Readfnq light
8 O'Hare info
9 Place of retreat

10 Emulated
Bonnie Blair

11 Bucket
12 Soprano Gluck
13 Loch—

monster
21 Get a salary
22 An apple

24 Transport by
truck

25 Andes natives
28 Rose oil

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

0 1

DRIP ADL I F P
UNL I T L I ANA I RA
8 K R RGAN NAG

A I NT DANTE
CEL l NE AMA

ALL T AN
L AM F l ANNAN
ERE RERUN ERA
CART HEEL MERRY

REEL CA V
AM EBAS JERSEY
S lNK OES
I 0 TO EL HUMAN
AGE EVERT EM TE
NET RATE SPA E

1NS. Unhed Feature Sytsdfcoto

27 English county 49 Park sight
28 Quinine water 50 Some curves
29 Seminar 51 Church seats
30 You can 52 Stnnged

worship them instrument
31 Spooky 53 Territory
32 Requires 54 Ladder part
34 It sttnksl 55 Pianist Peter—
39 Oo as told 56 Chunk
40 First-rate 57 Ticklish Muppet
42 Hockey arena 59 Votes against
44 Canvas cover 60 Opposite of
46 Sheets "non

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
American music stars Sheryl Crow

and Nanci Griffith began a tour of
Cambodia on Monday that will

shun concert halls in favor of
rehabilitation centers for the thou-

sands of land mine victims in this

war-tom country.
The two are the latest musician

spokespersons for the
International Campaign to Ban

Land Mines, now focusing its

efforts on pressuring the United

States to sign a treaty forbidding
the use or possession of antiper-
sonnel mines.

"I look around and I get very

mad at situations like this, where

people are losing their most basic
human right, the right to live and

breath in a free atmosphere,"

p

n

Crow said after visiting amputees

at a Phnom Penh rehabilitation

center.
"The land mine issue raises

great doubts in my own mind

about where the priorities of my

own government lie," she said,

The United States has refused

to sign the Ottawa Treaty, named

for the Canadian capital where it

was drafted in 1997, because

mines are used to protect U.S. sol-

diers in Korea and other global

hot spots.
The argument did not hold

much water with Crow ancl

Griffith as they met with dozens

of Cambodians recently cripplecl

by the leftovers of nearly three

decades of c:vil war.
"I don't understand it. It'

embarrassing. It's humiliating> that

our government would have insti-

jh~
ii'

i;

, 1 I

i,:,

>ated, funded and even organizfaf
ga e,
the treaty and now we won t

slg>'t

It hurts Griffith said

Anti-land mine campaign@

assert that a person steps on a

land mine somewhere in thy

world every 22 seconds.

An estimated 4 million to g

million land mines are still buried

in Cambodia. About 40,000 of

Cambodia's 11 million people

have lost limbs to mines ant)

unexploded ordnance.

Seven years of intensive stf'r-

veying> and mine clearance hap

seen civilian casualty rates plurrI'-

met in Cambodia, but about

I 000 civilians are nonetheless

killed or maimed each year,
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Where to So when you need to know

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

'20

NE Stadium Way, Pullman
(On the hill above McDonald'si

Sunday Worship: 9:OO AM

Sunday Bible Study: 10:30AM
Friday Student Bible Study:
5:30 PM at the WSU CUB 108,

Supper included I

For more information Call
Jon Ruddat at (509)332-8409

Q.s ~ a j ~

A R I 0 N A ll T 2 0 0 0

Services also on:
Wed, Jan 19at 7:00pm

Sun, Jan 23 at 10:30am g 5:00pm

Come 8 see the
power of God-

His miracles 8
healings that are

happening
TODAY!

...acouple hundred college students
from%SU, Ul, and LCSC gather
and experience lots or laughs,
a Irve band, multimedia, drama,
dance, and a motivational message.

We meet at
Llvlnl Faith Fellowship

1035 South Grand,':;
Pullman, WA 99163

Call for more info

34-103

This Friday
January 21

at 7:30pmFellow hip
happening EVERY Friday night...

-, 7:30
Pill

Q.s

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LBS ANN(, RP Deaclr

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Cfwferafhhfiwtain Yietrb Amyl

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
Q5ksNIde, RPDesem

VNNDle WDICNDe.

Concordia lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sbrakryilrrrlrtag Nbrshtp:N8w
sI)lthjrScheotk1fism

iifbfshjr 8srris: 1kRhm
Nisse Nrshjr. &pm

Uniselity GrrJup: Tue. 6:IIJm
Rev. Dudley Nolling

Campus Coordinator: Anre Summersun

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http//community.palo use.iiet/umtedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Mornin Worshi -11:Ooam

Believers
Fellowship

'if Pl>no /r> dunce and shout
prniaca rr> Ciod."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:oo pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e mail believers@turbonet corn

AMa F~~i/l E~?
rf4 wig F~?

8Pk~ arfyyl~ta ~?
MOSCO% CHURCH OF

THE NAZARENE

Sunday Norshlp:
9:30AM, 10:30AM, 6:00PM

Call us at: 882-4332
On the corner of 6th and

Mountain View

Uving Faith Feliawship

Mloishy Training Cottier
1035 souffi Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Dis fied 4 Sfsrii Barden Semor Pastors

Phil Vance Campus Pastor

We 4 ufe laIlay Ches .....................SNI es
%sist>iy.

Weitosday.
4aasl tetstess piesaaaieL......................7pa

"fhetess ttsf>e"
t1ldalr. cewto olecnea fautooN>.........,...1$I t>a

Excellent nursery care
A dyiieiiiic, growing church providing

answers for fife since1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A Sl. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Oean Stewart & Oawna Svaren

nday Worship: 8:000mb 103)0m
Atiult S(udisr. 9:15am

'Suidit Wxshlfl Viii Pick iii sf 9$a lgt54ii
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Worship and Dinner at the
Campus Christian Center
822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2538
Campus Pastor JsnineGoodrich ~

Milli: 6ffffiitplI!iltj ietccfti

jint iasChmhSt. Augtltilie's
4IS. IIaa 8(lreao124422

Pastnr: Dr. JiI Fisher

Campus Peer Minister Becca Palmer

8822536 Emfi palrfLM3Oilfdahoedu

II3ilyslyig;3g $ ltd 10
Omh$ del@AIII

ChuzhHgfre taile

hllli/Icgmmuffitypalousenelftifct

Catholic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 93i am 8 7: pm

Weekly Mass 1290 pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4$l4Ii pNI

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

N2W3



BC's quiz craze shows no signs of slowing Santana wins top album honors at American Nlusic Awards

PASADENA, Calif. 8 Don'
ke ABC from its dream; the
ho Wants to Be a Millionaire"

aze is showing no signs of slow-

g dowfl.
The game show averaged near-
29 million viewers in its first
e airings last week, with
ednesday's audience of 33.6
illion the largest of the 36 edi-
ns of the quiz show on since

ugust.
'ast week, "Who Wants to Be
Millionaire" averag>ed nearly
e million viewers more than it

in November, when it carried
C to an unexpected victory in

ratings "sweeps" period. ABC
ad better ratings Thursday than it

ad in its time slot in 17 years.
"This is really a juggernaut,"

ost Regis Philbin said between
ping two programs on Saturday.

ABC executives are basking> in

e "Millionaire" glow, and trad-

g barbs, with rival networks who
ay the bubble has to burst some-
ime.

NBC executive Garth Ancier
last week said the show was like
crack, because it provides a quick
ratings hig>h but erodes ABC'
ability to develop future dramas
and comedies,

Stu Bloomberg, ABC entertain-
ment chairman, said he preferred
to liken "Millionaire" to Vitamin
B-12. ABC said it was not reduc-
ing its spending on new show
development, and even
announced Saturday a deal with
Stephen King to produce a minis-
eries, "Rose Red," sometime next
season.

"I don't believe we are mort-

gaging our future at all,"
Bloomberg said, "We are eternal-
ly grateful to have this show."

ABC noted that it was other
networks, including NBC, that
have reacted to "Millionaire" by
rushing other game shows on the
air. ABC hasn't done so - not yet,
at least.

The network is working with
"Millionaire" executive producer
Michael Davies on another quiz,

VEP
rosa@

I'JVt lOST

Desi T"I>s aTS For overnight end

I
y

ph p I )e IQp Q6gII$

Gr0UP r8te - $500 tw O d 8Y t r IPs 8n j0Y

(includes cat rental, 8 10% diSCOunt on, '.,'.

Elk RiVer, IdahO Operator aud guide) mealS and lOdging

"Mastermind," that is expected on
the air this summer, perhaps earli-
er. Like "Millionaire," it's a
remake of a popular British game
show.

"I think the other networks
have completely misread the suc-
cess of 'Millionaire,'" Davies said.
"I don't think this works on the
level of a game show. I think it

works on the level of a drama."
Upcoming are a special foot-

ball-themed 'Millionaire'hortly
before the Super Bowl and a
movie-themed show around the
Academy Awards broadcast.
Davies is also considering occa-
sionally using celebrity players.

One oddity: the show that
transformed prime-time television
won't be eligible this year for a
prime-time Emmy Award. Instead,
it will likely be nominated for best
game show, which is a Daytime
Emmy award.

ol don't think it's entirely fair,"
Davies said.
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LOS ANGELES, Carlos
Santana's band won best-album
honors at Monday's American
Music Awards for "Supernatural,"
a commercial comeback that put
the rock guitar maestro on top of
the charts for the first time in his

30-year career.
Shania Twain won two awards,

for best pop-rock female artist and
best country female artist.

"Supernatural," mixing
Santana's searing instrumentals
with vocals by such collaborators
as Dave Matthews and Lauryn
Hill, beat out two teen sensations,
the Backs tree t Boys'Mi I lennium"
and Britney Spears'... Baby One
More Time."

Later in the evening, the
Backstreet Boys topped Santana
and 'N Sync for favorite pop-rock
band, duo or group.

Santana took the stage to a

standing ovation. After thanking
his parents, siblings and wife, he
invited his producer, Clive Davis,
to join him. "Your music has
soared," Davis told Santana. "To

musicians everywhere, this is a

special moment, because it's this
man."

Backstage, the 52-year-old
Santana said, "A lot of people told

me they didn't want to work with

me because I'm old. Mr. Davis
believed in me. We both believed
we had a masterpiece in our
belly."

Spears won for favorite new

pop-rock artist. "This has been
such an amazing> adventure for

me, this whole year," she said.
TLC was chosen as favorite

soul-rhythm and blues artist on
the strength of the album
"FanMail."

Country winners included:
Brooks //K Dunn, favorite band,
duo or group; Montgomery
Gentry, new artist; and Garth
Brooks, album for "Double Live."

"They say live albums never
do anything. Thank you once
again for not listening to the
ru I es," Brooks sa id.

DMX won for favorite rap-hip

hop artist. "I wouldn't have done
this without Lord and savior Jesus
Christ," he said.

Three awards were announced
before the show, Red Hot Chili

Peppers for favorite alternative
artist, Phil Collins for adult con-
temporary artist and "Wild Wild
West" for soundtrack.

Whitney Houston, who tied
with Twain and Spears for most
nominations with three, was
departing for Europe on Monday

night or Tuesday and did not plan
on attending the show, awards

spokesman Paul Shefrin said. He
said her absence was unrelated to
an incident in Hawaii last week,
when airport security guards said

they found about half an ounce of
marijuana in her bag but she
boarded her flight before police
arrived.

Nominees for the 27th annual
awards were chosen by music

industry representatives. The win-

ners were decided by about
20,000 music fans nationwide.

Besides awards in 20 regular
categories, the show featured
results of an Internet poll on lis-

teners'avorite musical artists for
each decade from the 1950s
through the 1980s. Elvis Presley
was named favorite artist of the
1950s, the Beatles were picked
for the 1960s and Stevie Wonder
won for the 1970s.

The show also included an
Award of Merit for Gloria Estefan,
who was honored with a musical
tribute featuring 'N Sync.

Mariah Carey received an
Award of Achievement for her
"rare and distinguished accom-
plishments." Michael Jackson and
Prince are the only previous win-

ners of that award.
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RA'fES, POLICIES & IMiORMNION

RATES
OPEN RATE .....20Pey Word

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. It's neil too early to start thinking

about what you are going Ic> do this

summer. Why not spend your summer in

a beautiful setting while in worthwhile

employment! Hidden Valley Camp is
interviewing on campus on Feb. 11,

2000. Make appointment and get further

information at Job location and
development, (Elmwood Apt. Rm 106 or

call 885-2778)

Notetaker
Get smart(er) by getting paid to take

notes in class. Versity.corn is now hiring

ncitetakers for more than fifty ol next
semester's classes. Earn $8-$14/ class.

Apply online Cs www.versify.corn

BARGAIN RATE.... 5.00
(3 pu5cebtm 1 ~ weel, setule Nms $200 a less)

Btad Type..................25IParWet>i

POLICIES
Prsereymem is rerjuued NO REFUNDS VIILI. SE GIVEN
AFTER ME FIRS> INSERTION. Cencelletion for s full refund

eccepled poor lo the deedlioe Ah edvemsihg uedrl will be
issued for csrlceeed sds All sbbfeuretKms, pholle cumbers ÃKl

dorjsr amounts count ss one word Nobly the Argonaut

immedrshry ot any typogrephcsl errors The Argonaut is oot
mspoosrbre tor more theo the First incorrect inserten The
Argonaut reserves the eght lo reject sds considered distestetul
or libejous Clesefied eds ot s business nature msy oot eppesr
m the persoosl column Use ot first names eire last roosts only

UsejesS olheIWise Spprcved

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

(208) 885.7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT
UNIO/i

MOSCOW, IDAHO
830444271

Friday Issue:

Thursday 12:00 p.m. a I

Power Mac 7200/80mhz/72ram printer

and modem included. $500 or best offer
208-962-5997...Roo/Tiate wanted to.share 2 bed-

room apt. Deposit paidl $197.50/
month. Call Emil at 883-5322

Roomate wsntedl Good
location. Own room. Losers need
not apply. $160/mo call 883-3281

Twci grad students looking for a
roomate. High ceiling, tots cl light. $295
a month includes utilities. Contact Jon

at 882%264 jsebetceyuidaho.edu

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection ot couches, beds,
dressers, and all your other furniture

needs. Great prices and courteous staff.

Now and Then, 321 East Palouse River

Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

1986 Honda Prelude 117,000 miles. One
owner, excellent condition. Includes 4

wheels with snow tires. $2700
call 509-334-9579

House and duplex for rent. Each two
bedrooms with ell eppllences. $540/mo

call for details. 8824221

MNGR needed for new Call Center in

Moscow, ID. Must have proven ability

Icy responsibly mng an intense wk
environment. Responsible hire, lire

and maintain staff of 100+. Don't apply
unless ycu have supervised numerous

employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd may

give you the qualifications lf

accompanied by a decent education
and problem solving abilities.

Mid-affncon and evening wk only, $25K
DOE. Fax resume to:
Llsa 801-379-4197.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
clrculars. Free information.

Call 202-452-5942

Full time loas prevention
position available. Looking for an

experienced and enthusiastic person in

the Moscow area. Competitive wages,
benefits, and career opportunities. Send

resume or apply in person at 2132 W.
Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 83843. EOE

Fraternities - Sororities»
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy

campusiundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraisirtg dates are tilling quickly,

so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.campusfundraiser.corn

The Aarrevlcssees of Iitrlnfer
Kids Senes

1:30

$8oifeIIQ+gae eu.burr

CORDOVA THEATRE

7:00 8:00 NIGHTLv

Bargain Maltnees
3:00 5:00 SAT-SUN L~@

AUD)AN THEATRE
DENZEL WASHINGTON

lHEHU E

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

~ '. I

Fri. & Sat.
Jan. 21-22
*Save $2 (reg. $22)

MSM Student Clinic is open
to students, staff, and the
public. Ail massages are

provided by MSNI students.

Call now for appoint/nent

882-7867
8. 600 Main, Moscow, ID. 88843

SPRING BREAK 2000 in LAS VEGASI
staying at STRATOSPHERE Tower Casino
from $235, includes r.t. bus, 5 nltes hotel.

Call Wheatland Express 334-2200

Needed - 47 people to lose up io 30 Ibs in

the next 30 days. All natural,
guaranteed results, Dr. recommended.

Call 1-888-649-0826.

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

NEO. FEB. 2, l-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known far excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
TueSJyThorS. &

3 SatJmo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S 600 Mein St Moscow ID 83843
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The satisfaction of working at Micron Technology, lnc. goes beyond the expected.
It comes from technological breakthroughs and the interaction with talented professionals.

Every team member contribution affects the end result,
I' ll 4'

RR
7

Micron recruiters will be on your campus
Thursday, February17 and Friday, February18.

SON'T WAIT!
Submit your resume today to Career Services to be considered for our

on-campus interviews for full-time and internship career opportunifies,

:.'".-'".""""""COMPUTERSCIENCE

Your areas ofopportunity:

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT INFORINATIQN SYSTEMSELECTRICAL ENGINEERIN

DRAIN SRAM 5.FLASH
"'.-:;::-.;:::-;:::"'EMQRrY UPGRADES

Pleas

Microl noffer
''-:.:;—:::,::;..—:-"-:-'::-:. medical/dental
::.':::::::.-.':,::,"":.'.::.,Pr'omo

I74 ~"'"-" - ', -','„>~'-. - *~~7 "..'-,, .;.. -', ~„„.;-,';-:,',"",'...',""„':7-'..

7'A .;:„;::,:-..""='; '-,.:-";.
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Visit Micron on the Web
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